
Building Your Dream

CompactHomeMfg.com

“So often times 
it happens that we 

live our lives in chains, 
and we never even know 

we have the key." 
~ Eagles (Already Gone)

8900 Brompton Way in Parker
303-841-4910

www.ParkerTrailers.com
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Find Your Simple...
A Compact Home
is the Key.

Compact Home
Manufacturing



“The architect should strive 
continually to simplify; 

the ensemble of the rooms should 
then be carefully considered that 
comfort and utility may go 
hand in hand with beauty.” 
~ Frank Lloyd Wright

Imagine the benefits of personalizing your own 
Compact Home... Whether picking from a 
list of Options or requesting extensive 
modifications, there’s a knowledgable
client representative who’s able 
to answer your questions. 

Please call for a free, 
no-commitment no-commitment 
consultation.

                                                      
                                             

                                            Hand-crafted, box-steel 
                                            frame for a strong 
                                            foundation.

                         All-steel superstructure in walls and 
                         roof is stronger and lighter than wood.                         roof is stronger and lighter than wood.

            Industry-leading insulation R-ratings to cut
            cost of utilities.

Pine T&G interior and exterior walls, pre-finished to 
enhance the natural elegance of wood grain. 

Lifetime-guarantee finished flooring to stand up to the 
daily assaults of an active lifestyle.

And so much more…And so much more…

When you walk through a Compact Home, you will 
“Sense” the Quality.  Go ahead… touch it. Smell it. 
You will even hear the difference.

We invite you into a Compact Home to 
indulge in your own sensory experience.

With a legacy of Quality for more than 50 
years, Compact Home’s founding partner 
unites multi-disciplined craftsmen in a 
common pursuit: 

 Provide low-maintenance, high-quality 
   choices for those seeking alternative 
   housing solutions to satisfy their most 
   discriminating wants, needs, and dreams.   discriminating wants, needs, and dreams.

Once you step inside a Compact Home, 
we know you’ll agree...  

We’re Building Your Dream. 

Yes, We CustomizeWhy
 Compact Home? 

Welcome
Home

Compact Home
Manufacturing
Where Superior Design 
Meets Craftsmanship
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